
16587/AD-REC-ASST-1/2018/Admn (I)                                                                                                        19.03.2018

Instructions to the candidates who have been provisionally listed for the Interview for selection to the post of 

Principal (on contract) in Calicut University Centre, Kadmath & Androth

Ref :- Notification No.12988/LD-ASST-2/2013/CU Dated- 25-01-2018 

1. The Interview for the post of Principal (on contract) in Calicut University Centre, Kadmath & Androth  (on contract) 

will be held on 03/04/2018 at 11.00 AM at the Administration Block, University of Calicut main Campus. 

2. Only those candidates who are qualified as per the notification will be eligible to attend the interview. Candidates who 

fail  to produce the documents/testimonials to prove their qualification/experience as per the Notification will  not be 

allowed to attend the interview. The inclusion of the names for the interview is purely provsional and the selection  

committee will verify the claims of the candidates  and they will be qualified for the post only if the Selection 

Committee is satisified that the applicants have all the prescribed qualfications such as prescibed % of marks 

in P.G/required teaching experience at the college level (15 yrs)/Ph.D with evidence of published works and  

research guidance/NOC etc. The decisions taken by the selection committee in this regard shall be final. 

3. Self-attested print-out of the online application should be produced at the time of verification. 

4. The testimonials in original, such as proof of age, qualifications, Ph.D with the evidence of published work and  

research guidance,   Experience, including Research Experience and Seminar Presentation if any, community/caste and 

other claims made in the application form, should be produced. 

5.The  Candidate  who  have  passed  their  PG  from  the  Universities  other  than  Calicut  University  should  produce  

the Equivalency Certificate issued by this University. In such cases candidates should obtain the Equivalency Certificate 

in  advance from the Equivalency Section,  situated at  the Tagore Niketan in  the main  university  campus (Ph: 0494 

2407330). Such candidates will not be considered without Equivalency Certificate. 

6. Those who are eligible to be considered under reservation category should produce Caste/Community certificate (in 

the case of SC/ST) and Non-Creamy Layer Certificate (in the case of OBC) at the time of verification. 

7. No TA & DA will be paid for the journey. 

List of candidates who have been provisionally listed for the Interview. (This list is purely provisional and it does not indicate any Rank  

position.)

Sl No ID Name

1 1330000039 RAVINDRANATHAN C K

2 1330000036 Dr. SAMEEM M S

3 1330000031 P K SUDARSANAN

4 1330000030 DR. ZUBAIR .P

5 1330000029 N Samuel

http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000029&year=2018&version=1
http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000030&year=2018&version=1
http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000031&year=2018&version=1
http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000036&year=2018&version=1
http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000039&year=2018&version=1


6 1330000027 ANILKUMAR V

7 1330000020 DR HAMZA M B

                                                                                                              Registrar

http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000020&year=2018&version=1
http://61.0.254.181/CuPbhavan/career_entrance/form/download_form.php?idno=1330000027&year=2018&version=1

